ACTN3 genotype does not influence muscle power.
The R577X polymorphism within the ACTN3 gene has been associated with elite athletic performance, strength, power, fat free mass, and adaptations to strength training, though inconsistencies exist in the literature. The specific muscle power phenotypes most influenced by the polymorphism are uncertain. The purpose of this study was to examine the association between ACTN3 R577X genotype and muscle power phenotypes. Recreationally active young men and women (N=57) were selected to complete 2 muscle performance assessments, an isokinetic fatigue protocol at testing speeds of 180° s (-1) and 250° s (-1) and a 30 s Wingate test. Isokinetic torque and Wingate power significantly decreased over the duration of each test, but no differences in the rate of decline were observed among ACTN3 genotype groups. Similarly, no significant genotype differences were observed for isokinetic peak torque, Wingate absolute or relative peak power, or fatigue index. These results indicate that in recreationally active individuals the ACTN3 R577X polymorphism is not associated with muscle performance phenotypes, supporting recent findings that R577X may only be important for predicting performance in elite athletes. Our data also indicate that using this polymorphism for genetic screening in the lay population is scientifically questionable.